Los Robles West, Rosewood Trail to Space Mountain Overlook

Highlights
- Great views of the city and open space from the “Space Mountain” Overlook
- From the optional segment to Angel Vista, you can see from Dos Vientos to the Channel Islands when the sky is clear

Description
This is a moderate 6.6 mile hike with an elevation gain/loss of about 1350 ft. The grades are gentle to moderate. The trails are on the north flank of the hillside covered with heavy chaparral so the direct sun is less intense than many other trails. Rosewood Trail leads up the hill and connects with Los Robles Trail. Continue east on Los Robles Trail to an overlook of “Space Mountain” with views of the open space on the right and of the Conejo Valley on the left. Return on the same trails, with a stop at Angel Vista for a 360° view of the entire area.

Key Statistics
- **Distance:** 6.6 miles, out and back following the yellow highlight on the map below. You can add on 0.6 miles if you take the pink segment, and another 0.15 miles if you take the green segment to Angel Vista.
- **Cumulative Climbing and Descent:** 1350’
- **Popularity:** Rosewood Trail is very popular – you will almost certainly encounter other visitors. This segment of Los Robles Trail is quite popular so you will likely encounter others.
- **Parking:** Free on Regal Oak Court.
- **Tread Surface:** Uneven but mostly firm singletrack trail.
- **Hazards:** Rosewood Trail is popular – watch for other trail users!
- **Facilities:** None
- **Connections:** To the west via the Los Robles Trail, you can get to Rancho Sierra Vista, Point Mugu State Park and Rancho Potrero, and then Dos Vientos. To the east via “Space Mountain,” you can get to Spring Canyon trail and the extensive trails of the Los Robles Trails (East) network.

**Drifting Directions:** From the 101 Freeway in Newbury Park, exit at Ventu Park Rd and turn south. Drive 0.6 miles to Lynn Rd and turn right. After 0.3 miles, turn left on Regal Oak Ct. Drive 0.3 miles to the end and park.

**Map:** [https://bit.ly/1F5ehAB](https://bit.ly/1F5ehAB)

*Take only photographs and leave nothing, not even tracks!*
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